




Illinois has low tax rates: 
41st in the nation
 Illinois also spends less than other states: 

45th in state spending
 Illinois has a small government: one of the 

smallest state work forces per capita in the 
US

 Illinois is one of a few states that does not 
tax services (services are 60% of our 
economy!!!)
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 If IL were a country it would be 
the 27th largest economy in the 
world-greater than Egypt, Saudi 
Arabia, Greece, Ireland, and 
Norway, to name a few.

Source: CTBA, 1/10





FY2010 GRF Appropriations by Agency as a Percent of Total

TOTAL GRF: $26.085 Billion

Aging

 2.5%

Children and Family 

Services

 3.3%

Other

 4.4%

Legislative Constitutional 

and Judicial Offices

 2.3%

Pensions

 0.5%

Natural Resources

 0.2%

Public Health

 0.5%
Agriculture

 0.16%

Juvenile Justice

 0.5%

Corrections

 5.1%

Illinois State Board

of  Education

 28.0%

Health Care and Family 

Services

 29.8%

Human Services

 15.1%

Higher Education

 7.7%
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*Adjusts solely for historic rates of inflation and 

population growth, and assumes normal economic 

growth.

(How Revenue Growth Will Not Keep Pace With The Cost of Current Services)

Revenue

Expenditures

$24 Billion

$49 Billion

$44 Billion

$39 Billion

$34 Billion

$29 Billion

Source: CTBA, 1/10





o Increases the individual income tax rate 

from 3% to 5%

o Increase the personal exemptions and tax 

credits for low and middle income 

individuals

o Apply the state sales tax to luxury 

services previously untaxed in Illinois

o This is estimated to bring in about $6 

billion dollars next year
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What we lost:

Total of $7 million less in HIV prevention and 

care funding this year so that ADAP was fully 

funded.

Prevention, 

Housing & Care
ADAP



 HIV/AIDS sector needs $44 
million to fund ADAP, prevention 
and care services

 Governor’s proposal calls for $21 
million

 If this stands 500 – 1,000 
people will lose access to ADAP

 Now we must advocate the 
general assembly to increase the 
appropriation in the final budget 
that is passed

 A funding increase is only 
feasible by raising new revenue



 Economy: more people uninsured or under-insured

 Expanded efforts to identify people with undiagnosed 

HIV, and link them to care, are working.

 People with HIV are living longer

 Newer, more expensive drugs



 AIDS Drug Assistance Program

 Joint state-federal funded program

 Provides medications to low-income people 

with HIV who have no other ability to access 

medications

 Illinois: No waiting lists or eligibility cutbacks 

(so far)

 Covers individuals making up to about 

$54,000

 Covers 95 medications



 For Individuals:
 Healthier, with  an increased immune system – less 

infectious to others

 Lower rates of death

 Lower rates of failure to respond to treatment

 For Communities:
 ADAP keeps HIV-positive individuals healthy, able to 

work, pay taxes and stay off of public aid and care for 
their families

 A strong ADAP program is a form of HIV prevention



 No state funding for ADAP: 1,300 people are cut 
off; income limit at around $22,000

 50% cut in state funding: 600 people are cut off; 
income limit at around $33,000

 Level state funding: immediate waiting list, 500 
people can’t get assistance over the year.

 Full state funding: No waiting lists or eligibility 
cuts – but services cannot be cut to meet this 
goal.



•A total of $4.2 million was cut from 

prevention programs

•An estimated 23,000 clients lost 

prevention services in Illinois

2009-10 HIV prevention budget cuts



•Prevents future costs (ADAP, Medicaid); cutting prevention funding will 

feed the growth in ADAP.

•It costs an estimated $300,000 to provide medical care to a person 

with HIV over their lifetime. 

•On average, 1,500 people per year in Illinois are diagnosed with HIV, 

which will result in $450 million in future medical costs, most born by 

the state.

•For Illinois’ $4.2 million prevention investment to be cost-effective, 

just 18 HIV infections need to be averted.



 Approximately $3.4 million was cut from 

housing and care services for people with 

HIV, a 75% funding cut – mostly housing cuts

 With immediate access to housing individuals 

utilize fewer emergency room and inpatient 

hospital days, which is cost-effective for the 

government

 Treatment adherence programs were cut by 

more than $360,000

 These programs are critical to helping low-

income individuals manage their health.





What services do I rely on? 

How are these services funded? 

 If they get state funding, there is a strong likelihood 

that they will see large cuts or be completely defunded 

without new revenue. You may lose access to 

medical, housing, supportive and 

prevention services or ADAP

 For service providers, what services do I provide?

 Depending on your field, you could lose your 

job.





 The comprehensive AIDS care and prevention system 
we have today was not handed to us; people had to 
fight for decades to create strong Ryan White, 
Medicaid and ADAP programs and now we have to fight 
to maintain it.







Hundreds of AIDS advocates 

from Illinois descend on 

Springfield

 Learn about the issues, rally 

and tell your representatives 

your story

Telling your story is the best 

way to move votes, and no 

one can tell it but you!









 Advocacy: The act of pleading or arguing in favor of 

something, such as a cause, idea, or policy; active 

support. 

 Lobbying: Influencing political 

decision-makers to approve, reject or

modify existing or proposed policies.



 Simply put, share your 

story. What programs 

matter to you, and why?

 How have those 

programs helped you?

 What would happen to 

you and others like you 

without these programs?

 Ask if your 

representative will 

support HB174 and full 

funding for HIV programs



Plan what you are going to say ahead of 
time

Remember your legislator’s name
 Introduce yourself
Briefly state your concern
Be gracious, attentive and organized
Stay on your issue – don’t stray
Say “I don’t know” if you don’t know the 

answer to a question
Make an “ask” and wait for the answer
Say “thank you”
FOLLOW-UP!!



 I want to talk you about the AIDS Drug Assistance 
Program (ADAP), which is a program that helps low-
income individuals afford costly HIV medications

 ADAP is in financial trouble because of the state’s 
budget crisis 

 I am HIV-positive, and currently, I’m healthy and 
employed thanks to ADAP

 Thanks to ADAP, I can afford my HIV medications, 
which keep me healthy, able to work and pay taxes 
and support myself

 If there are cuts to ADAP next year, I won’t be able to 
pay for my meds, and without my meds, I will 
become sick, unable to work, and could die

 Will you commit to supporting HB 174 and $18 million 
in new funding for HIV/AIDS programs so that I, and 
others like myself, can remain healthy?







You Know HIV/AIDS:

 Voice your opinions to the press, decision makers, 

and community.

 Tell how HIV/AIDS affects you & your community.

You are connected to HIV/AIDS Agencies:

 Encourage groups to support client advocacy.

 Help others to identify their elected officials.

 Provide regular advocacy and issues updates.



 Create an email distribution list. 

 Copy and distribute materials. 

 Use existing networks—personal, 
professional, social. 

 Talk to your church, mosque, or 
synagogue, and other community 
organizations about getting involved in 
AIDS advocacy.

 Tell AFC how we can support your 
advocacy and we will!



 Identify who 
represents you at 
www.votesmart.org 

CALL THEM on 
important issues

WRITE THEM

MEET THEM

 In short, establish a 
relationship with your 
elected officials



Get connected. Get 
informed. Get active!

 Join AFC’s Statewide 
Advocacy Network. 

We’ll do the research for 
you and deliver the news 
you need

You TAKE ACTION!

www.aidschicago.org/OAB



Join Here ->



 The entire HIV/AIDS prevention and care 
structure is in danger of collapse due to budget 
shortfalls

 Without adequate funding, ADAP could start a 
waiting list or lower income eligibility

 Housing, care and prevention services could see 
massive budget cuts of 50% or more

 House Bill 174 is a solution that would slightly 
increase taxes without being burdensome

 Your representatives want to hear from YOU 
about how much you rely on HIV/AIDS programs

 Lobbying is simply a matter of telling your story 
to your elected officials and explaining why they 
need to protect programs that matter to you.



Pete Subkoviak

AIDS Foundation of Chicago

psubkoviak@aidschicago.org

(312) 334-0963

mailto:psubkoviak@aidschicago.org


The Illinois 

General 

Assembly



 Illinois State Capital 
Building—where 
lawmakers debate and 
vote

 Stratton Building is 
where most state 
representatives have 
their offices

 All state senators have 
their office in the 
Capital



Looking for Lawmakers:

 Go with other advocates 
with the same legislators

 See if they are in their 
offices; ask their assistants 
where they are

 Before 12 PM: House 
members are likely to be 
in committee. Go to the 
committee room and wait 
patiently.

 House & Senate sessions 

begin at noon.



House & Senate sessions 
start at noon

Most visits happen ―at the 
rail,‖ the public area just 
outside the House and 
Senate chambers

To request a lawmaker 
visit, pass your card to 
the doorkeepers and wait 
patiently

Be prepared for the 
CHAOS












